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Theground-statebehaviorofthesym m etricelectron-electron and electron-holebilayersisstudied

by including dynam ic correlation e�ects within the quantum version ofSingwi,Tosi, Land,and

Sj�olander (qSTLS) theory. The static pair-correlation functions,the local-�eld correction factors,

and the ground-state energy are calculated overa wide range ofcarrier density and layerspacing.

The possibility ofa phase transition into a density-m odulated ground state is also investigated.

Resultsforboth the electron-electron and electron-hole bilayersare com pared with those ofrecent

di�usion M onte Carlo (D M C)sim ulation studies. W e �nd thatthe qSTLS results di�erm arkedly

from those ofthe conventionalSTLS approach and com pare in the overallm ore favorably with the

D M C predictions.An im portantresultisthattheqSTLS theory signalsa phasetransition from the

liquid to the coupled W igner crystalground state,in both the electron-electron and electron-hole

bilayers, below a criticaldensity and in the close proxim ity of layers (d <
�

rsa
�

0),in qualitative

agreem entwith the �ndingsofthe D M C sim ulations.

PACS num bers:71.10.-w,73.21.-b,73.20.Q t

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In recent years,there has been considerable interest

in the study ofsystem scom posed oftwo orm ore (equi-

spaced) electron layers. The advances in the nanoscale

sem iconductorfabrication technology(such asthem olec-

ularbeam epitaxy,thelithographytechniques,etc.) have

m ade available these electron system s in the coupled

sem iconductorquantum -wellstructureswith a good con-

trolon the electron num ber density and the interwell

spacing. A variety ofnew interesting phenom ena have

been observed,due entirely to the presence ofinterlayer

Coulom b interactions. The stability of new fractional

quantum Hallstates1 and the discovery ofan insulating

W ignercrystal(W C)phase2,in thebilayerelectron sys-

tem in the presence ofa perpendicular m agnetic �eld,

are som e prom inentexam ples. Theoretical3,4 aswellas

recentdi�usion M onteCarlo (DM C)5,6 studieshavepre-

dicted,even in the absence ofm agnetic �eld,the stabi-

lization ofthe W C phase in the electron bilayer in the

closeproxim ity oflayersd <� rsa
�
0 (seebelow forthede�-

nition ofrelevantparam eters)atsu�ciently low electron

density.M oreprecisely,thecriticaldensity forthephase

transition ispredicted to shifttowardsthehigherdensity

side ascom pared to the corresponding value in the case

ofan isolated electron layer.In thefollowing weshallbe

con�ning ourdiscussion to the double layersystem .

Centralin understanding the behavior ofthe layered

electron system saretheintra-and interlayerm any-body

correlation e�ects. Since the early random -phase ap-

proxim ation (RPA)study byDasSarm aand M adhukar7,

therehavebeen m any investigationsfocusing on therole

ofm any-body correlations. The theoreticaltechniques

used havem ostly relied on the extensionsto two dim en-

sions(2D)ofexisting theories.Zhang and Tzoar8,Neil-

son and co-workers9,and Zheng and M acDonald10 have

used them ean-�eld approxim ation ofSingwi,Tosi,Land,

and Sj�olander (STLS)11 to study the e�ect ofcorrela-

tions on the various ground-state properties ofan elec-

tron bilayer system . O n the other hand,K alm an and

co-workers12 haveincorporated correlationsby satisfying

the third-frequency sum rule ofthe density-density re-

sponsefunction to study thecollectivem odes.A general

conclusion has em erged that the interlayer interactions

add furthertotheim portanceofm any-bodycorrelations,

which arealready known to bevery im portantin an iso-

lated electron layer13. Both in the STLS and K alm an’s

group approaches,correlationsenterin thetheory in the

form ofa static local-�eld correction (LFC).In STLS,

the LFC’s are obtained num erically in a self-consistent

way,while in the latter approach their calculation rely

on the knowledge ofaccurate pair-correlation functions.

The extent ofvalidity ofthe STLS or other theories in

the present context can be tested by m aking a direct

com parison with theaccurateDM C sim ulation resultsof

Rapisarda and Senatore5,6. However,no such com pari-

son oftheSTLS resultshasbeen m adesofar.A com par-

ative study is available only in case ofan isolated elec-

tron layer14,whereithasbeen found thattheSTLS the-

ory,although providing a signi�cant im provem ent over

the lower order random -phase and Hubbard15 approxi-

m ations,yet it fails to give an adequate description of

correlationsbeyond rs > 3.In particular,ityieldsnega-

tivevalueforthepair-correlationfunction (an unphysical

result)atsm allseparation forrs > 3.Thisfailureofthe

STLS approach also appears in the bilayer problem 10.

Asusual,herers = 1=(a�0
p
n�)isthedim ensionlessden-

sity param eter,with a�0 = �h
2
=(m �

ee
2)the e�ective Bohr

atom ic radius and n the in-layer arealnum ber density.

m �
e is the e�ective (band) m ass ofelectron. W e recall

thatrs alsoprovidesarough estim ateofthein-layercou-

pling,asratioofthe(independentparticle)potentialand

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0207644v1
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kinetic energiesofthe system . The failure ofthe STLS

theory athigherrs hasbeen traced back to itsbasicas-

sum ption oftreatingasstatic(i.e.,tim e-independent)the

electronicexchange-correlation hole16.

In thetwo-layersystem ,theinterlayerinteractionswill

resultin an increasein Coulom b couplingascom pared to

thatin an isolated layeratthe sam edensity.Therefore,

we anticipate that the dynam ics ofcorrelations willbe

even m ore crucialin the two-layersystem ,with respect

toan isolated layer.Thisform spartofourm otivation for

thepresentwork.Here,weintend toexam inetheground-

state behavior ofthe sym m etric electron-electron (e-e)

bilayerby including dynam icelectron correlation e�ects.

To this end,we m ake use ofthe dynam ic or quantum

version oftheSTLS approach (qSTLS).TheqSTLS the-

ory em bodiescorrelationsbeyond theconventionalSTLS

approach and asan im portantim provem ent,its LFC is

frequency-dependent.Itshould bepointed outherethat

the so-called qSTLS theory wasoriginally developed by

Hasegawaand Shim izu17 forthe3D electron system ,and

thatitspredictionsofm any-bodyproperties,asadjudged

by com parison with the M C results,are betterirrespec-

tive ofthe dim ensionality14 and the carrierstatistics18.

In view ofthe very recentDM C study ofthe sym m etric

electron-hole (e-h) bilayer by De Palo,Rapisarda,and

Senatore19,we also em ploy the qSTLS theory to exam -

inetheground-statepropertiesofsuch system .Forboth

the e-e and e-h bilayerswe presentresults for the pair-

correlation functions,the LFC factors,and the ground-

stateenergy overa widerangeofdensity and layerspac-

ing. W e also look for signs indicating an instability of

the hom ogeneousliquid with respect to inhom ogeneous

phasesofthecharge-density-wave(CDW )and W C type.

Finally,we com pare ourresultswith those ofthe DM C

studies.

Therestofthepaperisorganizedasfollows:In Sec.II,

wepresentin briefthe qSTLS form alism forthe double-

layer system . Results and discussion are presented in

Sec. III.In Section IV,we conclude the paper with a

briefsum m ary.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L FO R M A LISM

A . M odel

W e consider a double quantum -wellstructure with d

asthe center-to-centerwellseparation. The carriersare

electronsin one welland electronsorholesin the other,

respectively for the e-e and e-h bilayer. The m otion of

carriersis free along the xy-plane and under the action

ofa double wellpotentialpro�le in the z-direction. W e

assum e thatthe wellsareextrem ely narrow and the po-

tentialbarriersalong the z-axisarehigh enough so that

the particlesoccupy only the lowestenergy subband for

the z m otion and thereisnegligibleoverlap between the

wave functions ofparticles in the two wells. The wells

are assum ed to be identicalin each respect except for

the charge ofcarriers in the e-h bilayer. Further, the

bilayersystem isassum ed to be em bedded in a uniform

chargeneutralizing background.O n neglecting thee�ect

ofintegrating overthe �nite extentofthe particle wave

function in the z-direction,the Coulom b interaction po-

tentialam ong the carriersisobtained as

Vll0(q)= �ll0V (q)e
� qjl� l

0
jd
; (1)

with l= 1;2 the layerindex and V (q)= 2�e2=(q�0)the

intralayer interaction potential. Above �0 is the back-

ground dielectric constant and �ll0 = 1 and (� 1)jl� l
0
j,

respectively,forthe e-eand e-h bilayers.

Apparently, the ground state of the above bilayer

m odelwilldepend,apartfrom rs,on theinterlayerspac-

ing d. It turns out convenient to introduce an addi-

tionalcouplingparam eterastheratioofthetypicalinter-

layerand in-layerCoulom b energies,nam ely, = rsa
�
0=d.

Thus,at T = 0,which is the case considered here,the

bilayer m odelm ay be com pletely speci�ed by rs and 

(ord).

B . D ensity response function

In the dielectric approach,the density-density linear

response function �(q;!),which describes the response

to an externalpotentialV ext(q;!) that couples to the

particledensity,playstheroleofacentralquantity in de-

term ining the m any-body propertiesofthe system . For

the bilayer,the linear response m atrix �ll0(q;!) is for-

m ally de�ned by

��l(q;!)=

2X

l0= 1

�ll0(q;!)V
ext
l0 (q;!); (2)

where��l(q;!)representstheinduced particledensity in

thelth layerand V ext
l

(q;!)thepotentialthatcouplesto

thedensityin thelayerl.Forcom pleteness,wegivein the

following a very briefaccountofthe qSTLS form ulation

ofthe density responseforthe two-layersystem .

The equation of m otion for the one-particle W igner

distribution function (W DF)f�
l
(r;p;t)(the superscript

� isthespin index)involves14,theunknown two-particle

W DF f��
0

ll0
(r;p;r0;p0;t).Progresscan howeverbe m ade

resorting to the STLS approxim atedecoupling ansatz11,

which in the two-layersystem becom es

f
��

0

ll0 (r;p;r
0
;p

0
;t)= f

�
l (r;p;t)f

�
0

l0 (r
0
;p

0
;t)g

��
0

ll0 (jr� r
0
j);

(3)

with g��
0

ll0
(jr� r0j)theequilibrium staticpair-correlation

function between carriersofspin � and �0 in the layers

land l0. Expressing the particle density in term softhe

theone-particleW DF17,onereadily obtainstheinduced

density ��l(q;!)in the lth layeras

��l(q;!)= �
0
l(q;!)

h

V
ext
l (q;!)+ V

pol

l
(q;!)

i

; (4)
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with

V
pol

l
(q;!)=

2X

l0= 1

��l0(q;!)Vll0(q)[1� G ll0(q;!)] (5)

the polarization potential,�0l(q;!)the density response

function ofnon-interacting electrons in layerl(i.e.,the

Stern function20)and

G ll0(q;!)= �
1

n

Z
dq0

(2�)2

�0l(q;q
0;!)Vll0(q

0)

�0
l
(q;!)Vll0(q)

[Sll0(jq � q
0
j)� �ll0]; (6)

thedynam icLFC factorthataccountsforcorrelation ef-

fects am ong carriers in the layers land l0. In Eq. (6),

Sll0(q)isa staticstructurefactorand �
0
l
(q;q0;!)thein-

hom ogeneousStern function given by

�
0
l(q;q

0
;!)= � 2

Z
dk

(2�)2

f0l(k + q0=2)� f0l(k � q0=2)

! � �hk � q=m + ��
;

(7)

wheref0l(k)istheusualnon-interactingFerm i-Diracdis-

tribution function and � is a positive in�nitesim al. For

q0 = q,�0
l
(q;q0;!) reduces to Stern function �0

l
(q;!).

Using Eqs. (2),(4),and (5)the elem entsofthe inverse

ofthe linearresponsem atrix arereadily obtained as

�
� 1

ll0(q;!)=
�ll0

�0
l
(q;!)

� Vll0(q)[1� G ll0(q;!)]: (8)

Theuctuation-dissipation theorem ,which relatesthe

static structure factors with the im aginary part ofthe

linearresponsefunctionsas

Sll0(q)= �
�h

n�

Z 1

0

d!Im �ll0(q;!); (9)

closestheqSTLS setofequationsforthedensityresponse

m atrix.Evidently,the responsefunction calculation has

to becarried outnum erically in a self-consistentway.In

view ofthe sym m etry ofthe bilayer,we willhaveA 11 =

A 22 and A 12 = A 21,where A refersto the generallayer

property.

C . Pair-correlation function and ground-state

energy

The pair-correlation function gll0(r) can be obtained

directly from the inverse Fouriertransform ofthe static

structurefactoras

gll0(r)= 1+
1

n

Z
dq

(2�)2
e
�q:r

[Sll0(q)� �ll0]: (10)

The ground-state energy E gs (de�ned here asperparti-

cle)isdeterm ined by a straightforward extension ofthe

ground-state energy theorem 21 to the two-layer system

as

E gs = E 0 +

Z e
2

0

d�

�
E
int
(�); (11)

where E 0 = p2F =(4m
�
e)isthe kinetic energy perparticle

ofthe non-interacting system (pF = �hqF ,is the Ferm i

m om entum ),� is the strength ofCoulom b interaction,

and E int(�) is the interaction energy per particle given

by

E
int
(�)=

1

4

2X

l;l0

Z
dq

(2�)2
� Vll0(q)[Sll0(q;�)� �ll0]: (12)

In the next section,we present results for the ground-

statepropertiesofthe e-h and e-ebilayers.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . Pair-correlation functions

Equations (6),(8),and (9) are solved num erically in

a self-consistent way for Sll0(q). The !-integration in

the com putation ofSll0(q)(Eq. (9))isperform ed along

the im aginary !-axis in order to avoid the problem of

dealing with theplasm on poleswhich appearon thereal

!-axis(see de Freitas etal22 and Ref.14). W e accepted

the solution when the convergence in Sll0(q) at each q

in the grid of q-points was better than 0:001% . It is

im portantto pointouthere thatin allourcalculations

forthee-h bilayerwehavetaken m �
h
=m �

e = 1 (m �
h
isthe

e�ectivem assofhole).

Figures 1 ((a)-(g)) and 2 ((a)-(b)) show results for

theintra-and interlayerpair-correlationfunctions,g11(r)

and g12(r),for the e-h and e-e bilayers,respectively,at

rs (� 10)and d valueswheretheDM C resultsareavail-

able for com parison. In order to have a close com par-

ison between the qSTLS and STLS results, the STLS

curves are also depicted in the sam e �gures. W e �rst

discussthe resultsforthe e-h bilayer:Looking atFig.1

((a)-(g)),we inferim m ediately thatthe pair-correlation

functionsin qSTLS arein overallbetteragreem entwith

the DM C data than those in STLS.Am ong the notable
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FIG .1: (a)-(g) Pair-correlation functions g11(r) (thin lines)

and g12(r)(thick lines)forthe electron-hole bilayeratdi�er-

entvaluesofrs and 1= = d=rsa
�

0.Solid and dashed linesare,

respectively,the qSTLS and STLS results;the prediction of

D M C sim ulations
19,23

for g11(r) (� ) and g12(r) (+ ) are also

shown. (h)g11(r) (thin lines) and g12(r) (thick lines) at in-

dicated rs and 1= values,according to qSTLS;STLS results

are shown by dash-dotlines.

features,the qSTLS theory,as a m arked im provem ent

overSTLS,accountsfairly wellforthe oscillatory struc-

ture that develops in the DM C g11(r) and g12(r) with

increasing rs, both in term s of am plitude and period.

The qSTLS g11(r) satis�es the positive de�niteness cri-

teria ofprobability for rs up to 10,whereas the STLS

g11(r) becom es slightly negative at sm allr for rs > 3.

W e also notice that,com m on at each rs,the quality of

agreem entbetween theory and DM C data som ewhatdi-

m inishesforincreasing valuesof.M oreover,quitesim -

ilar is the trend of agreem ent with increasing rs at a

given valueof;forinstance,com pareg11(r)and g12(r)

0 2 4 6 8
rq

F
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g ll′
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s
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FIG .2: (a)-(b) Pair-correlation functions g11(r) and g12(r)

fortheelectron-electron bilayer;Curvesarelabeled asin Fig.

1.The resultsofD M C sim ulationsare from Refs.5,24.

at 1= = 0:5 and rs = 2;5;10. This shortcom ing of

the qSTLS theory seem sto stem from the factthatthe

frequency-dependencein itsLFC’srepresentsaquantum -

m echanicalcorrection to the conventionalSTLS theory,

while the dynam ics ofspatialcorrelationsam ong carri-

ers,which is expected to becom e vitalat higher values

ofCoulom b coupling,is stillm issing. It can in fact be

shown14 that the qSTLS LFC’s reduce form ally to the

frequency-independentSTLS LFC’sin the lim it�h ! 0.

Since decreasing d ata given rs orincreasing rs ata

given d result in an increase in the Coulom b coupling

am ong carriersin the bilayer,the qSTLS assum ption of

static spatialcorrelations (i.e.,the assum ption ofusing

static pair-correlation function in Eq. (3)) is expected

to becom e relatively lessreliableatlargervaluesof or

rs. Further,we �nd that it becom es alm ostim possible
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TABLE I:Theground-stateenergy E gs perparticle (in units

of e�ective Rydberg) at di�erent rs and 1= values ( =

rsa
�

0=d) for the e-h bilayer,according to qSTLS and STLS.

D M C resultsare from Ref.19.

rs 1= qSTLS D M C STLS

2 0.1 -0.6519 -0.6947 -

2 0.2 -0.5831 -0.6116 -0.5757

2 0.5 -0.5412 -0.5405 -0.5307

5 0.5 -0.3057 -0.3125 -0.3010

5 1.0 -0.3015 -0.3009 -0.2970

10 0.5 -0.1724 -0.1801 -0.1706

10 1.0 -0.1697 -0.1715 -0.1682

10 1.5 -0.1695 -0.1703 -0.1680

TABLE II:Theground-stateenergy E gs perparticle(in units

ofe�ective Rydberg)atrs = 10 fordi�erent1= values( =

rsa
�

0=d) for the e-e bilayer,according to qSTLS and STLS.

D M C resultsare from Ref.5.

rs 1= qSTLS D M C STLS

10 0.5 -0.1707 -0.1781 -0.1699

10 1.0 -0.1685 -0.1713 -0.1677

10 1.5 -0.1683 -0.1705 -0.1675

to obtain the self-consistentsolution in both the qSTLS

and STLS above a criticalvalue of (rs)at a given rs

(). The criticalparam eters are ofcourse di�erent in

the two approaches. This is the reason that the STLS

curvesare absentatrs = 2 for1= = 0:1 in Fig. 1 (c).

Thedi�culty in obtaining theself-consistentsolution,as

we willsee in detailin a subsequent section,is related

to the instability ofthe system against transition to a

density-m odulated ground state.

Forthee-ebilayer,theDM C pair-correlationfunctions

areatpresentavailableonlyin thestrongcouplingregion

rs � 10. Figure 2 ((a)-(b))presenta com parison ofour

resultsatrs = 10 for1= = 1 and 0:5. W e notice that

theqSTLS providesa reasonableestim ateforg11(r),but

it fails ( together with STLS) to give a satisfactory de-

scription ofg12(r)at1= = 0:5.Thispointsonceagainto

theim portanceofdynam icsofspatialcorrelationsam ong

electrons in the e-e bilayer. The im provem ent over the

STLS predictionsisagain quite noticeable.

B . G round-state energy

The self-consistently obtained static structure factors

S11(q;�)and S12(q;�)are used in Eq. (12)to calculate

E int(�) as a function of�. The ground-state energy is

then determ ined byperform ingthecoupling-constant(�)

integration in Eq. (11). Results for the ground-state

energy perparticleforthee-h and e-ebilayersaregiven,

respectively,in TablesIand IIatrs (� 10)and  values

whereDM C dataareavailableforcom parison.TheSTLS

resultsarealso reported.Apparently,theqSTLS results

com pare m ore favorably with the DM C data. There is

an increase in errorwith respectto the DM C data with

increasingrs atagiven  and with increasing atagiven

rs,which obviouslyisthereection ofthebehaviorofthe

pair-correlation functionsundertheseconditions.

C . D ensity-m odulated ground states

The DM C studies have predicted that both the e-e

and e-h bilayerswillfavorenergetically the W C ground

state above a criticalvalue rcs ofthe in-layer coupling,

at given d. W e calculate here the static (! = 0) gen-

eralized susceptibility (i.e.,density-density response) in

theliquid phaseto �nd outany evidencethattheqSTLS

theory m ightprovideforthe transition to a W C ground

state. Ifsuch a transition doesoccur,itm ay appearin

thestaticsusceptibility asa divergenceatthereciprocal

lattice vector (RLV) ofthe W C lattice. Diagonalizing

the density responsem atrix (8),the static susceptibility

isobtained as

�� (q;0)=
�01(q;0)

1� �01(q;0)[V11(q)(1� G 11(q;0))� V12(q)(1� G 12(q;0))]
: (13)

The + and � signs correspond,respectively,to the in-

phase and out-of-phase (�) m odes of density m odula-

tions ��(q;0) in the two layers. An inspection of Eq.

(13)m akesitclearthat�� (q;0)can exhibitdivergence

at som e q value only ifthe quantity within the square

brackets in its denom inator becom es su�ciently nega-

tive (on account ofthe negative sign of�01(q;0)) . In

an isolated layer(i.e.,when V12(q)= 0)thiscan happen

only ifG 11(q;0)hasvaluesexceeding unity.However,in

a bilayer3,9,the interlayerinteraction term can cause a

divergenceeven ifG 11(q;0)hasvaluesbelow unity. Ap-

parently,it is the in-phase com ponent ofsusceptibility

that can have divergence in the e-h bilayer,while it is

the out-of-phase com ponentin the e-e bilayer. Further,

asthee-h and e-ecorrelationsareofoppositenature(i.e.,

G 12(q;0)isnegativein thee-h bilayer,whileitispositive
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in thee-ebilayer),they willact,respectively,to support

and opposetheform ation ofdensity-m odulated phase(if

any)in the e-h and e-ebilayers.

The static LFC factors, G 11(q;0) and G 12(q;0), re-

quired in the calculation of the susceptibility are de-

term ined by using the self-consistently obtained static

structure factors in Eq. (6). W e �nd quite generally

that �+ (q;0) (�� (q;0)) exhibits for the e-h bilayer (e-

e bilayer)a strong peak-structure ata �nite wavevector

value in the close proxim ity oftwo layers(d <� rsa
�
0). A

criticallayerseparation dc (criticalr
c
s)ata given rs (d)

is encountered below (above) which it becom es alm ost

im possible to obtain the self-consistent solution. Trac-

ing carefully the di�erentsteps involved in the solution

ofthe qSTLS equations,the di�culty in obtaining the

convergentsolution isfound to berelated directly to the

em ergence ofthe strong peak structure in �� (q;0). For

d < dc ata given rs orforrs > rcs atgiven d,a num eri-

calinstability (singularity)appearsin Sll0(q)during the

iterative calculation,at a q coinciding exactly with the

peak position in �� (q;0),while calculating Sll0(q) from

�ll0(q;!)in Eq.(9).W e�nd itextrem elydi�culttohan-

dle the instability in the self-consistent calculation and

therefore,areunable25 to �nd the convergentSll0(q)be-

low (above)a criticalvalueofd (rs).Thisforbidsus,in

turn,to calculate�� (q;0)below (above)a criticalvalue

ofd (rs)ata given rs (d).O n theotherhand,theem er-

genceofa strong peak in �� (q;0)ata �nite wavevector

value followed by the num ericalinstability at the sam e

wavevector during the self-consistent calculation ofthe

density response functions could be interpreted in our

theory as an indication for the onset ofa phase tran-

sition from the liquid to the density-m odulated ground

state.

1. Electron-hole bilayer

Resultsfor�+ (q;0)atsom e selected valuesofrs and

d are shown in Fig. 3 ((a)-(c)). For rs < 5,�+ (q;0)

has a single strong peak at sm all q; for instance, at

rs = 2 (Fig. 3(a))the peak ispositioned atq=qF � 0:2

and dc=(rsa
�
0) � 0:095. For rs � 5,however,a second

peak starts developing in �+ (q;0) at q=qF � 2:5,with

its strength relative to that ofthe peak at sm allq=qF
growing continuously asa function ofincreasing rs. At

rs = 10 (Fig. 3(b)), the peak at q=qF � 2:5 eventu-

ally dom inates the sm all-q peak and dc=(rsa
�
0) � 0:36.

W ith further increase of rs, the sm all-q peak disap-

pears com pletely as shown in Fig. 3(c) at rs = 15;

dc=(rsa
�
0) � 1:10. The position ofthe peak located at

q=qF � 2:5 m atches quite closely with the RLV for a

triangularW ignerlattice(� 2:7)and therefore,wespec-

ulate that this peak signals a transition to the coupled

in-phase W C ground state in the e-h bilayer. O urspec-

ulation draws further support from the fact that near

the transition pointg11(r) and g12(r)exhibitstrong in-

phase oscillations typicalofan ordered phase,and this
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r
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200

400
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)V

11
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0.49 
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FIG .3:(a)-(c)In-phase com ponentofthe static density sus-

ceptibility �+ (q;0) for the electron-hole bilayer at di�erent

valuesofrs and 1= = d=rsa
�

0,according to qSTLS.Legends

indicate the values of1=;STLS results are shown for com -

parison by dash-dotlinesin (c)atrs = 15 and indicated 1=

values.
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feature ofg(r) is illustrated in Fig. 1(h) at rs = 15.

O n the other hand, the sm all-q peak, whose position

varies with rs, indicates the instability of the e-h liq-

uid againsta CDW ground state. Thus,there seem sto

occuracrossoverfrom aCDW toaW C ground stateata

criticaldensity rcs � 10.TheqSTLS indication ofa tran-

sition to a W C stateisin agreem entwith the�ndingsof

the DM C study19.However,the criticalrs forthe onset

ofthe phase transition is underestim ated by a factorof

about 2. The qSTLS theory signals a W igner crystal-

lization also for an isolated electron layer,at rcs � 17,

again with an overestim ate ofthe criticalcoupling by a

factorofabout2,ascom pared with the available DM C

predictions5,6,26,27. Nevertheless,an im portantresultto

note is thatthe electron-hole correlationsin the e-h bi-

layer act to lower the criticalrs value,as com pared to

thatin an isolated layer,by a factorofabout1:7,which

m atchesclosely with the DM C prediction.

Furtherm ore,theDM C study19 hasfound thattheW C

ground state (also,the liquid state when rs < rcs) be-

com esenergetically unstableagainsttransition to an ex-

citonic ground state asthe layersofelectronsand holes

arebroughtclosetoeach other(d <� rsa
�
0).Thereissom e

indication in ourresults,in term softhe steady buildup

ofg12(r = 0) in the close vicinity oflayers,for the for-

m ation ofexcitons28,butthereisnoapparentway in our

theory to directly detect the transition to the excitonic

ground state.

Itisappropriateatthispointto draw a com parison of

ourresultswith the previouswork on the e-h bilayerby

Liu et al9 and Szym anskiet al9. Liu et altreated the

correlationswithin the STLS approach and found atall

rs,in the close vicinity oflayers,always an instability

towards the CDW ground state. The STLS �+ (q;0) is

plotted forcom parison atrs = 15 in Fig.3(c);theCDW

wavevectorq=qF is� 2and dc=(rsa
�
0)� 0:48.Alsoshown

for com parison in Fig. 1(h) are the STLS g11(r) and

g12(r)nearthe CDW instability (atd=(rsa
�
0)= 0:49)at

rs = 15. O n the otherhand,Szym anskietalem ployed

the STLS local-�elds to include the correlation e�ects,

butinstead ofcarryingoutthefully self-consistentSTLS

calculation,they�xed theintralayerLFC G 11(q)through

theM C structurefactorforan isolated layer26,whilethe

interlayer LFC G 12(q) was determ ined self-consistently

by keeping G 11(q)asa �xed input.Following thism ixed

STLS procedure,they predicted thepresenceofboth the

CDW and W C instabilities,and alsoacrossoverfrom the

CDW stateto theW C stateatrs � 15.Thus,thereisa

qualitativesim ilarity between theqSTLS resultsand the

�ndingsofSzym anskietal.

It is gratifying to note that the qSTLS theory seem s

to capture at least qualitatively the W C transition in

the e-h bilayer. The breakdown ofthe STLS approach

even atthequalitativelevelseem sto haverootsin itsas-

sum ption oftreating correlationsthrough thefrequency-

independent(i.e.,static)LFC’s. To elucidate thisview-

point,the static (! = 0) qSTLS LFC’s and the STLS

LFC’s, which in fact determ ine com pletely the behav-

0 5 10 15q/q
F
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1.5

G
11
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,0
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1.13
1.13 (STLS)
0.49 (STLS)

(a)

r
s
=15

0 1 2 3 4 5q/q
F

-10

-5

0

G
12

(q
,0

)

1.67
1.27
1.13
1.13 (STLS)
0.49 (STLS)

(b)

r
s
=15

FIG .4:Intralayer(in panel(a))and interlayer(in panel(b))

static local-�eld corrections G 11(q;0) and G 12(q;0) for the

electron-hole bilayer at rs = 15 and di�erentlayer spacings,

according to qSTLS.Legends indicate the values of 1= =

d=rsa
�

0;STLS local-�eldsare also shown.

ior of�+ (q;0),are com pared in Fig. 4 at rs = 15 for

di�erentd0s. The LFC’sdi�erm arkedly in the two ap-

proaches. In particular,we note that G 11(q;0),in con-

trast with the STLS G 11(q),exhibits an oscillatory be-

havior, with pronounced m axim um at q=qF � 3 and

with its values lying well above unity in the relevant

wavevector region of2 < q=qF < 3,before saturating

to its lim iting value of(1 � g11(0)). Also,G 12(q;0) is

rapidly varying in the sam e q� region. Consequently,

the qSTLS e�ective staticintralayerinteraction,nam ely

[V11(q)(1 � G 11(q;0))], becom es attractive in this q-

region,and this e�ect ofG 11(q;0) in com bination with

the attractive interlayer e-h correlations gives rise to a

strong peak in �+ (q;0) atq=qF � 2:5. The static LFC

factor exhibits a sim ilar oscillatory behavior in an iso-
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FIG .5: (a)-(b) Com parison ofthe ground-state energy per

particle E gs between theunpolarized and polarized phasesof

the electron-hole bilayer atd=a
�

0 = 3:6 (in panel(a))and 20

(in panel(b)),according to qSTLS.

lated electron layer.Though thepeaked-structurein the

qSTLS staticLFC factorseem stoenabletheqSTLS the-

ory to capture qualitatively the W C instability,we have

to m ention that at least for an isolated layer such an

oscillatory structure isexaggerated ascom pared to that

found in Q M C sim ulations29.

W e also exam ine the stability ofthe ground state of

the e-h bilayer as a function ofspin-polarization. For

sim plicity reasons,only two states ofspin-polarization,

nam ely the fully polarized and unpolarized (which oth-

erwiseisthecasethroughoutthepaper),areconsidered.

A com parison between the ground-state energies ofthe

e-h bilayerin thetwo statesofspin-polarization (Fig.5)

revealsthata polarization transition occursata critical

density in the liquid phase from the unpolarized to the

0 10 20 30 40
r
s

0

0.5

1

1.5

d c/(r
sa* 0)

Unpolarized
Polarized

FIG .6:Criticallayerspacing dc=(rsa
�

0)(ata given rs)forthe

transition from the liquid to a density-m odulated phase asa

function ofrs in the unpolarized (triangles4 )and polarized

(circles � ) phases of the electron-hole bilayer, according to

qSTLS.For each case the arrows show the critical density

where crossover from the charge-density-wave instability to

the W igner crystal instability occurs; The lines are just a

guide forthe eye.

polarized statebeforethe unpolarized liquid could actu-

ally m ake transition to the seem ingly W C phase. The

criticaldensity for polarization transition depends only

weakly on d;for instance the criticalrs decreases from

6 to 5:5 as d=a�0 increases from 3:6 to 20. W e em pha-

size here that d=a�0 = 3:6 is the criticalvalue oflayer

spacing at rs = 10 for the W C instability. In this per-

spective,itbecom esinterestingto investigatetheground

state ofthe polarized e-h bilayer. W e �nd afteranalyz-

ing the static susceptibility results that the qualitative

behaviorofthe e-h ground state doesnotdepend upon

the spin-polarization. However,the crossover from the

CDW phase to the W C phase now occurs at rs � 27.

The dependence ofthe point ofinstability on the spin-

polarization isdepicted in Fig.6.Evidently,the critical

spacing dc in the polarized phase lies always below to

thatin the unpolarized phase.

2. Electron-electron bilayer

In contrastwith thee-h bilayer,theinterlayercorrela-

tionsin the e-e bilayertend to oppose the transition to

thedensity-m odulated phase.But,we�nd thatthisten-

dency ofthe interlayercorrelationsdependscrucially on

therateoftheirgrowth with decreasing d,and thatthis

rate is not strong enough to preclude transition to the

density-m odulated phase. W e �nd indication for both

the CDW and W C instabilities.

The �� (q;0) results are shown in Fig. 7 at rs = 10
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FIG .7:(a)-(b)O ut-of-phasecom ponentofthe static density

susceptibility �� (q;0)fortheelectron-electron bilayeratrs =

10 and 16 and di�erentvaluesof1= = d=rsa
�

0,according to

qSTLS;legendsgive the 1= values.

and 16 forsom e selected d’s. The CDW instability now

com pletely dom inatesforrs up to 15.But,wenoticean

interesting behaviorof�� (q;0)atrs = 16. �� (q;0)ex-

hibitsa singlestrong peak atq=qF � 2:5 when thelayers

arewidely separated.Thepeak-heightinitially increases

with decrease in d,nearly diverges at d=(rsa
�
0) � 1:56,

and then decreasesm onotonically with further decrease

in d. There starts developing,however,a second peak

in �� (q;0) at q=qF � 0:5 for d=(rsa
�
0) � 0:5,and this

peak eventually dom inatesatd=(rsa
�
0)� 0:45 and then

appearsto diverge ford=(rsa
�
0)< 0:42.Thism ightpos-

sibly im ply that there is a crossoverto the W C ground

state atrs � 16,with the W C state howeverrem aining

stableonly overa certain rangeoflayerspacings,with a

transition back totheCDW -likephasewhen thedistance
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g ll′
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FIG . 8: Pair-correlation functions g11(r) (thin lines) and

g12(r)(thick lines)in the electron-electron bilayeratrs = 16

and di�erent values of1= = d=rsa
�

0,according to qSTLS.

Legends give the 1= values. Note that the g11(r)at 1= =

1:88 and at1= = 1:56 are practically indistinguishable.

is further dim inished. The pair-correlation functions in

the relevantrange ofd valuesare shown in Fig. 8. Evi-

dently,there isa continuousdecline in the am plitude of

oscillation in g11(r)with decreasing d=(rsa
�
0)below 1:56

pointing to theobviousscreening ofin-layercorrelations

by the interlayer interactions. The present suggestion

ofthe stability ofthe W C ground state in the e-e bi-

layer only at interm ediate distances is com patible with

the�ndingsofDM C calculations5,6,which forrs nottoo

largepredictthe W C phase to rem ain stable only atin-

term ediatelayerspacing,with theliquid phasebecom ing

stableagain atsm allerspacing.

The STLS approach again does not give any indica-

tion ofthe W C phase transition. As in the case ofe-h

bilayer,this inability ofSTLS is a m anifestation ofits

assum ption offrequency-independentLFC’s.Thispoint

isillustrated in Fig.9 by drawing a com parison between

thestaticqSTLS LFC’sand theSTLS LFC’s.W enotice

thatG 11(q;0)and G 12(q;0)both exhibit,in contrastwith

theirSTLS counterparts,a pronounced peaked-structure

in the interm ediate wavevectorregion before converging

to theirrespectivelim iting values,which arecloseto the

corresponding STLS lim iting values.

D . D ynam ic local-�elds

W ehaveseenabovethatitisthefrequency-dependence

of LFC’s which brings in a m arked di�erence in the

qSTLS description of correlations as com pared to the

STLS one. Therefore,we exam ine the LFC’s for their

dependenceon frequency.Theresultsforthee-h and e-e

bilayersare reported,respectively,in Figs.10 and 11 at
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FIG . 9: Intralayer (in panel (a)) and interlayer (in panel

(b)) static local-�eld corrections G 11(q;0) and G 12(q;0) for

the electron-electron bilayer at rs = 16 and di�erent layer

spacings,according to qSTLS.Legendsindicate the valuesof

1= = d=rsa
�

0;STLS local-�eldsare also shown.

q=qF = 1:5,rs = 5,and di�erentd0s.Therealand im ag-

inarypartsofboth theintra-and interlayerLFC’sareos-

cillatoryfunctionsoffrequency-afeaturewhich isanalo-

goustothathasbeen found in 3D 30,2D 14,and 1D 31 elec-

tron system s.In thelargefrequencylim it,both G 11(q;!)

and G 12(q;!) approach form ally the STLS LFC’s. The

LFC’sin thee-h and e-ebilayershavequalitativelyasim -

ilardependence on frequency. However,we notice that,

apartfrom theobviousdi�erenceofsign between thein-

terlayerLFC’softhee-h and e-elayers,theattractivein-

terlayercorrelationsin theform erarerelatively stronger

in the close proxim ity oflayers. Sim ilaristhe behavior

ofLFC’satotherq and rs values.
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FIG . 10: Frequency-dependence of intralayer (in panel

(a)) and interlayer (in panel(b)) local-�elds G 11(q;!) and

G 12(q;!)forthe electron-hole bilayeratq=qF = 1:5,rs = 5,

and di�erentvaluesof1= = d=rsa
�

0.Thin and thicklinesrep-

resent,respectively,the respective realand im aginary parts;

legendsindicatethe1= valuesand 
F istheFerm ifrequency.

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

In sum m ary,wehavepresented a study oftheground-

state behaviorofthe sym m etric e-e and e-h bilayersby

including the e�ect ofdynam ic correlations within the

qSTLS theory. W e have found thatthe inclusion ofthe

dynam icalnatureofcorrelationsintroducesquantitative

as well as qualitative di�erences in the description of

m any-body properties as com pared to static m ean-�eld

theories ofthe STLS type. The qSTLS predictions for

the intra- and interlayer pair-correlation functions and

the ground-state energy are found to be in overallbet-

ter agreem ent with the DM C results. The growing os-
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FIG .11:(a)-(b)D ynam iclocal-�eldsfortheelectron-electron

bilayer;D escription ofcurves is exactly the sam e as in Fig.

10.

cillatory trendsin the DM C intralayercorrelation func-

tion with increasingrs areaccurately reproduced both in

term sofam plitudeand period forrs � 10 and 1= � 0:5

- a feature that is m issing in the STLS results. How-

ever,thedegreeofagreem entwith theDM C data,specif-

ically at sm allinterparticle separation,becom es som e-

whatworsewith increasing  = rsa
�
0=d,ata given rs or

d,i.e.,in thestrongcouplingregim e.Anotheruniqueand

im portantfeature ofthe qSTLS theory is that,in both

thee-h and e-ebilayers,itexhibitsan instability towards

a coupled W C ground state,below a criticaldensity (i.e.,

for rs > rcs) and in the close proxim ity of the layers.

M oreover,athigh density (forrs < rcs)itindicatestran-

sition to a CDW ground state. Thus,a crossoverfrom

theCDW instability to theW C instability takesplaceat

rs = rcs.O urprediction ofW ignercrystallization agrees

qualitatively with the �ndingsofthe DM C calculations.

However,the criticalvalue ofrs (i.e.,rcs) is underesti-

m ated. Thisdiscrepancy in the estim ate ofrcs seem sto

reect the m isrepresentation ofshort-range correlations

atlarge orrs in theqSTLS theory.SincetheCoulom b

couplingam ongcarriersgrowswith increasing orrs and

theexchangecorrelationsarerelatively lessim portantin

the strong coupling regim e,we believe that the failure

ofthe qSTLS theory in such a regim earisesfrom itsne-

glect ofthe dynam ics ofthe Coulom b correlations,i.e.,

ofthe Coulom b correlation hole. Another contribution

to thefailureispossibly dueto theneglectofinteraction

e�ects on the m om entum distribution function. These

issuesdeservefurtherinvestigation.

Finally,we have also em ployed the qSTLS theory to

exam ine the spin-polarization e�ects in the e-h bilayer.

Interestinglyenough,apolarization transition isfound to

takeplacefrom theunpolarized tothepolarizedliquid (at

rs � 6)wellbefore the unpolarized liquid could actually

m ake transition to the W C ground state.The polarized

e-h bilayertoo supportsthe CDW and W C instabilities,

butthe crossoverdensity isnow lowered to rs � 27.
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